
Consultlng Engineering a Land Surwylng. D.P.C. 

November 20, 2013 

Mr. George Jacob 
USEP A Region 2 
Emergency & Remedial Response Division 
290 Broadway 
New York, NY 10007 

Re: Town of Conklin Landfill 
Conklin, New York 
SCE No. R09357.05 

Dear Mr. Jacob: 

NOV 2 5 2013 

REMEDIAL BUREAU E 

Shumaker Consulting Engineering & Land Surveying, D.P.C. (SCE) has been contracted by the Town of 
Conklin (Town) to assist, monitor, and report on the ongoing Operations and Maintenance (O&M) 
activities at the Town of Conklin Landfill site. This report has been prepared by SCE on behalf of the 
Town in response to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) comments and 
suggestions given in the USEPA document "Fourth Five-Year Review Report for Conklin Dumps 
Superfund Site. Town of Conklin. Broome County. New York" dated January 2013 (5-Year Review 
Report). The Town's corrective actions and responses to the USEPA comments are described in the 
following sections. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The USEP A conducted their fourth 5-Y ear Review Report for the Conklin Landfill, and 
promulgated the final report in January 2013. The site is located in the Town of Conklin, Broome 
County, New York. Originally, two (2) landfill areas existed at the "Conklin Dumps Site." The 
areas, referred to as the upper and lower landfills, operated during the 1960s and 1970s. The 
areas were studied extensively in the 1980s and were subsequently nominated to the National 
Priorities List. A remedial action plan was selected for the site which called for excavating the 
lower landfill and placing it on top of the upper landfill. The combined landfill was then capped 
and a leachate collection system was installed. 

Since the remedial activities at the landfill were completed in the mid-1990s, post-closure 
monitoring and maintenance has been conducted under the O&M Plan, which has been in effect 
since that date. To date, the O&M Plan has received no authorized modifications. This site has 
annual inspections to check monitoring wells and general site conditions as well as quarterly 
groundwater sampling to analyze for contaminants. 
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In addition, no changes to the landfill configuration, excavations, construction projects or other 
intrusive activities beyond routine operations, maintenance, and monitoring have taken place on 
the landfill site since the last 5-Year Review Report, completed in 2008. 

2.0 USEPA 5-YEAR REVIEW REPORT COMMENT ARY 

The 5-Y ear Review process included a document review, data review, site inspection, interviews 
with the Town officials and their consultant, and a verification of Institutional Controls. The 
Report included two (2) sets of commentary to be addressed by the Town. These sets of 
commentary included "Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional 
Controls," and "Recommendations and Follow-up Actions." In addition, the Report also included 
follow-up items from commentary on the USEPA's 2008 5-Year Review report. 

2.1 SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO 2008 COMMENTS 

Table 1 herein presents a summary of the 2008 USEPA comments, and includes actions 
by the Town which have taken place to remedy the identified deficiencies. 

2.2 COMMENTS ON OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, MONITORING, AND 
INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL 

The Fourth 5-Year Review Report for the Conklin Landfill offered suggestions for 
improvement to the O&M of the site. These USEP A comments and suggestions are 
summarized in Table 2. The USEP A comments and action taken by the Town are 
explained in more detail below. 

2.2.1 Future Development 

Comment: If the site is developed in the future, it is possible that drinking water 
wells could draw residual contamination from the site. 

Response: The Town of Conklin implemented an Environmental Easement in 
January 2013 (Appendix A). This easement included Institutional Controls 
preventing any future groundwater wells from being installed on the site. The 
Institutional Controls are also being included as an integral part of the Site 
Management Plan currently under development. A certification of that the 
Institutional Controls prohibiting groundwater wells on the landfill site will be 
included in future fourth quarter O&M reports. 
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2.2.2 Institutional Controls 

Comment: New York State requires annual certifications that institutional 
controls that are required by RODs are in place, and that remedy-related O&M 
is being performed. 

Response: The Environmental Easement with Institutional Controls was signed 
by the Town in January 2013 (Appendix A). The Institutional Controls prohibit 
any activities that could damage the landfill cover including digging, 
construction, and excavation without prior consent of the USEP A. Additionally, 
no groundwater wells for drinking water are allowed on any portion of the upper 
landfill. Future annual inspections and fourth quarter reports will include a 
verification and certification that no groundwater extraction wells have been 
installed and that remedy-related O&M are being performed. 

2.2.3 Perimeter Fence 

Comment: Trees are impinging on the fence in several locations including two 
(2) small trees that died, fell over and are lying on top of the fence. 

Response: In August 2013 Town forces removed the trees lying on the fence. 

2.2.4 Monitoring Well MW-12 

Comment: Monitoring well MW-12 is enveloped by trees and shrubs, making it 
difficult to access it along the north side of the landfill security fence due to 
thick vegetative growth. 

Response: In the August 2013, the Town's forces removed the trees and shrubs 
around MW -12. In addition, they cleared a pathway to allow easier access to 
the monitoring well from the outside perimeter of the fence. 

2.2.5 Well Labeling 

Comment: Monitoring well MW-2 and MW-14 were not labeled. 

Response: The Town's Consultant labeled the wells in August 2013. 

2.2.6 Surface Water 

Comment: Although the surface water monitoring of Carlin Creek did not 
indicate any elevated site contaminants, it is possible that the elevated inorganic 
contaminants in the groundwater could migrate to the surface water. 

Response: The contaminant levels will continue to be monitored and logged to 
evaluate for trends. 
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2.2. 7 Well Blockage 

Comment: Well MW-2 has reported as having a blockage at 19-feet. 

Response: This blockage has been inspected with a camera, and it appears that 
it is due to a collapse within the screened portion of the well. Over time, 
landfills often settle and shift as portions compress or decompose. It appears 
that the shift in this landfill has caused the well to collapse at about 21-feet 
below the top of the standpipe. According to the Operation, Maintenance, and 
Monitoring Plan from June 27, 1996, MW-2 is only used for groundwater level 
measuring and not sampling for contaminants. Leachate well L W-14 is directly 
adjacent to monitoring well and is also used only for groundwater level 
monitoring. Since both wells serve the same purpose and are adjacent to each 
other, it is recommended that MW-2 be dropped from the groundwater level 
monitoring program. Further, due to the cost and complexity of replacing a 
groundwater well through the landfill cap and the contaminated media, it is not 
recommended that MW-2 be replaced, rather that it be retained as-is to prevent 
the need to abandon it and repair the geomembrane landfill cap. 

2.2.8 Detection Limits 

Comment: The detection limits used by the laboratory should be at least as low 
as the relevant groundwater standard. 

Response: The Town's Consultant and laboratory have modified the analytical 
methods to select methods which meet the required detection limits. This is an 
ongoing effort, and the Town, Town's Consultant, and Contract Laboratory are 
working to ensure that detection limits are within the associated groundwater 
standard. The lab reported that some of these detection level problems are due 
to matrix interference from poor sample quality. The Town's Consultant 
redeveloped the wells on August 21-22, 2013, removing large amount of 
accumulated silt which should help improve future sample quality. 

Comment: Total metals analysis results should always be greater than or equal 
to dissolved metals analysis results, because dissolved metals is a subset of total 
metals. Dissolved metals are generally considered more mobile and biologically 
available. 

Response: Starting with the fourth quarter sampling round of2013, 
groundwater and surface water samples will be filtered, and analysis will be 
conducted on unfiltered and filtered metals. In addition, the Town's Consultant 
redeveloped the wells on August 21-22, 2013, which removed large quantities 
of accumulated silt from the existing monitoring wells. 
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Comment: Manganese may not be a perfect surrogate for the trends in the other 
contaminants. 

Response: This has been noted and Manganese will no longer be used in this 
manner. Filtering of groundwater samples is anticipated to greatly reduce the 
inorganics detected in groundwater, and trend analysis will be greatly simplified 
in most circumstances. 

2.3 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS 

A single recommendation and follow-up action was directed by the USEP A in the 5-Y ear 
Review Report. Table 3 summarizes the recommendation and follow-up actions 
completed by the Town. 

Recommendation: On-Property institutional controls need to be put into place. 
Complete the implementation of on-property institutional controls that restrict activities 
that could affect the integrity of the cap, prohibit the residential use of the property, and 
prohibit the installation of groundwater wells for drinking or irrigation until groundwater 
standards are achieved. 

Response: The Town has implemented Environmental Easement with Institutional 
Controls. The Easement was signed by the Town in January 2013 and a copy is attached 
herein as Appendix A. In addition, a Site Management Plan is currently being prepared 
which ensures that the Engineering Controls and Institutional Controls specified in the 
Environmental Easement are part of the long-term landfill monitoring program. 

It is SCE's opinion that the Town has adequately addressed and responded to the USEPA's recent 
commentary. Please do not hesitate to contact us at any time should you have questions or comments 
regarding the Town of Conklin Landfill 

Very truly yours, 

SHUMAKER CONSULTING ENGINEERING 

:J~~ 
W. Curtis Nichols, P.E., LEED-AP 
Managing Engineer 

FRC/krf 

Enclosures 

cc: James Finch, Town of Conklin 
Tom Delamarter, Town of Conklin 
Payson r.ong, NYSDEC 
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Table 1 
Corrective Action Plan- 2008 

2008 Five-Year Review Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls (Unresolved Actions) 

Comment/Suggestion Status Proposed Corrective Action 
(Implementation Date) 

The monitoring wells need to be surveyed to establish A full survey of all landfill wells, sumps, leachate ISSUE RESOLVED 
casing elevations. collection, and fences was completed in July 2008. 

The monitoring reports contain raw data from the Data reduction and analysis began with the August ISSUE RESOLVED 
laboratory which are impossible to interpret without 2008 annual report. 
considerable data reduction. The Town needs to perform 
data reduction and analysis. 

For each future sampling event, the water levels should Groundwater potentiometric maps have been ISSUE RESOLVED 
be measured and potentiometric maps should be developed since the 2009 annual O&M report. 
created. Contouring the water table to establish actual 
flow directions will require taking water level The monitoring wells were inspected in July 2008 
measurements from old wells that have not been and were rehabilitated, as necessary, in February 
included in the past. Since landfill compaction has the 2009. 
potential to damage the inner casing, the older wells will 
require an evaluation. 

The detection limits used by the laboratory should be at This is no indication that this suggestion has been Town will coordinate with laboratory re: 
least as low as the relevant groundwater standard. carried out yet. detection limits and alternative analytical 
Alternative analytical methods for several contaminants methods. See Table 5 for same 
need to be employed for all subsequent sample comment. (June 2013) 
analyses. 

Monitoring well MW-3, where contaminant levels have Monitoring well MW3 was supposed to be sampled ISSUE RESOLVED 
been increasing, has only been sampled sporadically in quarterly, but it was typically buried by sediment, 
recent years. The monitoring well should be sampled on snow, or submerged under water. The well was 
a quarterly basis. reconstructed in February 2009 and is again being 

sampled quarterlv. 
The Application for Monitoring Variance lists six items This is no indication that this suggestion has been This change in the Landfill Monitoring 
under "Reporting" (comparison of groundwater and carried out yet. Periodicity is part of the Site 
surface water results with applicable standards, historical Management Plan, currently being 
groundwater elevations, historical parameter developed by The Town's Consultant. 
concentrations, groundwater contours, statistical 
evaluation of the data, and comparison of upgradient and (May 2013) 
down gradient sample results). The recommended items 
should be implemented. This information should be 
utilized to assess system performance. 



2008 Five-Year Review Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls (Unresolved Actions) 

Manganese may not be a perfect surrogate for the trends I This is no indication that this suggestion has been 
in the other contaminants. Perform time series analysis carried out yet. 
on the other analytes detected in the downgradient wells. 

The increasing manganese levels in the shallow I Repairs were made to the damaged wells in 
downgradient wells suggest that an engineering February 2009. 
evaluation should be performed. Broken wells have the 
potential to transmit water downward, and the casing of 
at least one of the wells during the site visit was found to 
be bent over. 

A physical examination of the cap and the wells installed I This is no indication that the remaining suggestions 
through it should be performed. Repairs should be made have been carried out yet. 
if necessary. This includes obvious breaches in the cap, 
broken or malfunctioning wells, and the leachate 
collection system. 

After minor repairs are made, the landfill should be 
monitored quarterly for 5 years to see if increasing 
contamination trends are reversed, or at least stabilized. 
If not, then a more thorough investigation and remedy 
may have to be developed. 

The Town should ascertain if there are any reuse I This is no indication that the suggestion has been 
opportunities for this site. If such opportunities exist, carried out yet. 
then a reuse plan should be developed. This plan would 
need to be a collaborative effort between the interested 
parties. A reuse plan should be developed to address 
future property ownership, institutional controls, and the 
final status of the existing structures and foundations on 
the site. 

Time Series analysis has been, and will 
be conducted for analytes other than 
Manganese in future Annual Reviews. 
Town's Consultant to Comply on future 
Annual Audits. 

ISSUE RESOLVED 

Detailed investigations of the landfill cap 
are made annually during the annual 
inspection. Leachate seeps, subsided 
cap areas, and stressed vegetation are 
all indicators of cap failure. To date, 
with the exception of monitoring well 
damage (from mowing activities), no 
evidence of cap failure has been 
observed and this was documented in 
the Corrective Action Report in 2008. 

To date feasible reuse opportunities 
have not been identified due to the 
geometry and geography of the landfill 
site. Town will pursue reuse 
opportunities should they arise, at which 
time a reuse plan would be developed 
for any feasible reuse opportunities. 



2008 Five-Year Review Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls (Unresolved Actions) 

On an annual basis, the site will need to be inspected to The annual reports do not include an assessment Site will be inspected annually to verify 
verify that no groundwater extraction wells have been of groundwater extraction wells in the area. that no groundwater extraction wells 
installed at the site. The annual operation and have been installed on the site and 
maintenance (O&M) report should indicate the results of documented in the annual O&M plan. 
this inspection and should include a certification that Certification that remedy-related O&M is 
remedy-related O&M is being performed. Once the being performed will be included as well 
institutional controls are put into place, the annual O&M as certification of Institutional Controls. 
report should include a certification that the institutional 
controls are in place, as well. 
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Table 2 
Corrective Action Plan- 2012 

CY 2012 Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls 

Comment Suggestion Corrective Action 

(Implementation Date) 

If the site is developed in the future, it is possible In the event of future development, water use Town to implement Environmental 
that drinking water wells could draw residual should be evaluated to ensure that drinking water Easement with institutional controls 
contamination from the site. wells do not draw residual contamination from the which prevents groundwater wells from 

site. being installed on the site. 
(January 2013) 

New York State requires annual certifications that On an annual basis, the site will need to be Site will be inspected annually to verify 
institutional controls that are required by RODs are inspected to determine whether any groundwater that no groundwater extraction wells 
in place and that remedy-related operation and wells have been installed at the site. The fourth have been installed on the site and 
maintenance (O&M) is being performed. quarter O&M report should include a certification documented in the annual O&M report. 

that remedy-related O&M is being performed. Once Certification that remedy-related O&M is 
the institutional controls are put into place, the being performed will be included as well 
fourth quarter O&M report should include a as certification of Institutional Controls. 
certification that the institutional controls are in (First O&M and Institutional Controls 
place, as well. Certification will be provided Q4, 2013) 

Trees are impinging on the fence in several To ensure that the integrity of the fence is not Town forces will remove the trees lying 
locations, including two small trees that died, fell compromised, the trees should be removed on top of the fence and dispose of them 
over and are lying on top of the fence. appropriately (Summer 2013) 

Monitoring well MW-12 is enveloped by trees and To ensure unobstructed access to the monitoring Town forces will remove vegetation and 
shrubs, making it difficult to access it along the well, the trees and shrubs should be removed. trees and shrubs at MW-12 and along a 
north side of the landfill security fence due to thick pathway to MW-12 to allow access. 
vegetative growth. 

(Summer 2013) 

Monitoring wells MW-2 and MW-14 are not labeled. All wells are properly labeled. Town's Consultant will stencil permanent 
Well ID labels to MW-2 and MW-14 
(August 2013) 

Although the surface water monitoring of Carlin Surface water monitoring should continue. Surface Water Monitoring will continue in 
Creek did not indicate any elevated site all quarterly sampling events 
contaminants, it is possible that the elevated 
inorganic contaminants in the groundwater could 
migrate to the surface water. 



CY 2012 Other Comments on Operation, Maintenance, Monitoring, and Institutional Controls 

Comment Suggestion 

Monitoring well MW-2 has been reported as having I The blockage should be removed. 
a blockage at 19 feet. 

The detection limits used by the laboratory should Alternative analytical methods for several 
be at least as low as the relevant groundwater contaminants need to be employed for all 
standard. subsequent sample analyses. 

Total metals analysis results should always be I Groundwater and surface water samples should be 
greater than or equal to dissolved metals analysis analyzed for both total and filtered metals. 
results, because dissolved metals is a subset of 
total metals. Dissolved metals are generally 
considered more mobile and biologically available. 

Corrective Action 

(Implementation Date) 

Town's consultant will retain a 
Geotechnical consultant to inspect MW-2 
to determine cause of blockage/failure. 
Based on results of inspection, a 
maintenance action can be designed and 
undertaken. (September 2013) 

Town and its consultant will coordinate 
with lab so that alternative analytical 
methods for several contaminants can 
be employed (October 2013) 

Town's Consultant will redevelop all 
wells to eliminate as much accumulated 
silt as possible. Town will coordinate 
with analytical lab and sampling firm to 
provide filtered and unfiltered 
groundwater and surface water for 
metals analysis. 

The practicality for collecting filtered and 
unfiltered samples will be evaluated 
following the next 5-year monitoring 
period. 

(June 2013) 
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Table 3 
Follow-Up Action 

CY 2012 Recommendation and Follow-Up Action 

Issue Recommendations/Follow-up Actions 

On-property institutional controls need Complete the implementation of on-property 
to be put in place. institutional controls that restrict activities that could 

affect the integrity of the cap, prohibit the installation 
of groundwater wells for drinking or irrigation until 
groundwater standards are achieved. 

.., 

Corrective Action 

(Implementation Date) 

The Town has implemented Environmental 
Easement with Institutional Controls. In addition, a 
Site Management Plan is currently being prepared 
which ensures that the Engineering Controls and 
Institutional Controls specified in the Environmental 
Easement are part of the long-term landfill 
monitorinQ proQram. (January 2013) 
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County: · Broome Site No: 704013 Order No: 

DECLARATION OF COVENANT$, RESTRICTIONS AND ENVll~ONMENTAL 
EASEMENT 

Thl~ylaratloi1 of C~ve9ants, R?5trictions and Envirnnmcntal Easement is made this ~ay 
of~¥u'l,r1 , :20/~~ya~d between The.Town of Conklin, a municipal corporation. 
h~Vtng an address al 1271 Conklm Road, Conkltn, New York 13748, ("Grnntor"), and the People 
ofthe State of New York (the --Grantee"), acting through their Commissioner of the New York 
St~te Department of Environmental Conservation with its Central Office, located at 625 
Broadway, Albany. New York 12233 ("Grantee"). 

• . WJTNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Grailtoi· is the o\vner ofa 12.063 acre± parcel [ a/k/a the "Upp¢f Landfill"Jwid a 
15;625 acre± parcel [a/k/a the "Lower Landfill"] of land located in Town of Conklin, County of 
Btqome, $~a.t~ of New York, more particularly described on Exhibit A and Exhibit B attached 
hereto and made a part hereof together with any buildings and improvements thereon and 
appurtenances thereto (the parcels of land described on Exhibit A and Exhibit 13 shall be referred 
to collectively as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the :Property ;,s p~tt oftJ1e Conklin Dumps Superfund Site ("Site"). which the U.S. 
Environmental Protectioi1 Agency (1'EPA''). pursuant to Section l 05 of the Comprehensive 
E:nviro11mental Response, Compensation and Liability Act ("CERCLA"). 42 U.S.C. § 9605. 
placed on th~ National Priorities List, as set forth in Appendix B of the National Oil and 
flazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan ('·NCP"). 40 C.F.R. Part 300. by publication 
iIJ th9 Federal Register in June 1986; and . . . 

WHEREAS, in a Record of Decisiot~ dated March 29, 199·1, ('~ROD"), the Regional 
A.dn1inisttator of EPA selected, and the New York State Depai1ment of Environmental 
Cons~rvati.on ("NYSDEC'') concurred with, response actions for the Site (''CERGLA response 
aotiops''), \vhich provided in pertinent part, for the following actions: 

(i) Cappii1g ofthe upper landfill aiid lower landfill 
(ii) .Leachate cc)ilection and treatment 
(iii) Groundwater monitoring 
(jv) Fegcing and long-term monitoring 
(v) Restricting activities at the Site that could allect the integrity oft he cap 

WHEREAS~ in an Explanation of Significant Difference ( .. ESD") issued in September 1992, The 
J3PA modified the remedy selected in the ROD, providing in pertinent part. for the following 
actions: the excavation of lhc lower landfill. t.:onsolidation of the excavated lower landfill 
contents onto the upper landfill, capping of the upper landfill, construction of a leachate 
collection system, and treatment of the leachate. The ESD did not modify the requirement in the 
J.lOD for the imposition of a property deed restriction, if necessary, to prevent the installation of 
drinking water wells that do not meet the quality standards at the Site, and restrict activities that 
could affect the integrity of the cap; 
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County: Site No: Order No: 

WHEREAS. a cum~nt copy of the NYSDEC and EPA approved Sl\ifP must be obtained by any 
party Witlt an interest in the property. from the New York State Department of Environmental 
Cons~rv~tion , Division of Environmental Remediation. Site Control Section. 625 Broadway. 
Albany, NY 12233 or rit dcrwcb<lµ!!w.dcc .slatc.nv.us.; 

WHEREAS, the excavation of w~sfo from the lower landfill, capp'ing .of the consoli(f~~ed wast~s 
iti the upper landfill, installation of a leachalc recovery system, and construction of a final cap foi· 
the upper landfill have been completed; and 

\VHEREAS, the parties hereto hmre agreed that Grantor shall grant to the Grantee a permanent 
J)cqlaia~#m OfCcnrenanJs> Restrictions and Environmental Easement pursuant to Artice 71 , Tille 
36 oftbe NYS Em1ironme))tal Conservation Law. cov~nant with respect to restrictions on the use 
Qf the Property. and provide a right of access to the Properly in favor of Grantee and EPA. all of 
Which shall run with the land, for purposes of preventing the installation of drinking water wells 
tllat do not meet quality standards, at the Site and to impose on the Property use restrictions that 
wm nm with the land for the purpose of restricting activities which could affect the integrity or 
the cap and protecting human health and the environment; and 

WHEREAS, Grantor wishes to cooperate fully with the (ltant~e in the irnpiementation of all 
response actions aUhe Site; 

NOW, THEREFORE: 

Grant: Gra11tor~ on bebatf of-itse1 f; its ,su~ccssors and ~$igns. in consideration of 'the mutual 
J)tomises contained herein and other good and valuable co'nsidcralion. receipt of which is hereby 
~cknowleaged. does hereby give. grant. covenant and declare in favor of the Grantee that the 
,Property shall be subject to this Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Environmental 
Easement, and Grantor does further give, grant and convey to the Grantee the perpetual right to 
1:;µfgrc~ said restrictions, covenants. right of access and Environmental Easement, all of which 
$hall be of the nature and character, and for the purposes hereinafter set forth, with respect lo lhe 
Sitf!. 

Purpose: It is (hepurpose .ofthis instrument to convey to the Grantee real property rights, which 
will run with the land', fatilitatc the remediation of past environmental contamination and to 
impose use restrictions and covenants to protect human health and the environment by reducing 
,the risk of exposure to contaminants. 

Restrictions on Ose : 1'J1e following restrictions apply to the use Of the Property, run 'With the 
Ian~ ape\ i:}rC binding on the Oranlor and its successors in title and assigns: 

a) Restrictions to the use of'the Upper Landfill are provided be1owz 

}) Activities that could affect the integrity of the landfill cover, includihg witho~1i 
lin1itntip1:1, excavation, digging, and construction activities, are prohibited on any portion 
6ftl1c lJpper Landfill. unless Grantee and EPA have given their prior written consent to 
any such intrusive activity. 

2 



County: Sit¢ No: Order No.: 

ii) GrouJid\v~tet \veUs fot drinking water shall not be installed or us¢d on any portion 
of the Upper Landfill. 

iii) The Upper Landfill shall not be used for~'Resid~ntial Use''.ruid '~Re$tljcted-
Re$ipenti~ Use'' as defined by New York Sta~e D~parfu1ent of Enviromnel1tal 
Conser\iation (NYSDEC) Regulations - 6 NYCRR Part 375 - I .8(g)(2)(i) and (ii). 
Allowable USl!S include ''Commercial Use .. and ··Industrial Use" as defined in NYSDEC 
Regulations - 6 NYCRR Part 375 - I .S(g)(2){iii) and (iv). 

iv) Grantor, for itself and its successors and assigns, covenants and"gtees to keep in 
.good repair arid .rifaintain the following engineering controls on the Upper Landfill: 

v) Leachate Collection System; 

vi) Landfill Cover ana Gas Vei1ting; 

vH) Fenci,ng bordering the Upp~f Landfill; and 

viii) Monitoring Well Network. 

ix) Periodic Certification 

.b) Restrictions to the use of the iower Landfill arc provided below: 

i) Groundw~(t!t wells .for drinking water shall not be installed or l1Sed Oil any 
portion of the Lower Land 1111. 

ii) The Lowet Landfill shalt not be used for ~'Residential Use" ancl "Re.stricted-
aeslpential Use" as defined by New York State Department of Environmental 
Coij~ervation (NYSDEC) Regulations - 6 NYCRR Part 375 - l .8(g)(2)(i) and (ii). 
Allowable uses include "Commercial Use" and "Industrial Use" as defined in NYSDEC 
Regulations - 6 NYCRR Part 375 - I .8(g)(2)(iii) and (iv). 

c) {J$)tor, fot itseffa11d its sticc·essors and assigns, covenantsand agh!es that it shiiill, t1poil 
request by Grantee or EPA. certify to Grantee and to EPA that it is in compliance with the 
current Site Management Plan for the Site (a copy of which is available from Grantee at the 
·address provided in Section 15, below, and electronically at the Grantee's \Vebsite. currently 
hUp://www.dec.nv.gov/chemical/36045.html); that the Institutional Controls for the Site are in 
place and have not been violated since the date of the previous certification; that it is in 
compliance with its covenant to keep in good repair and maintain the Engineering Controls. (i) 
ilnlcss otherwise approved in writing by NYSDEC and EPA, or their successor agencies, there 
-Shall be no future development or use of the Property that could compromise. interfere with or 
:a<fversely affect the implementation. integrity, or cffcctivene.ss of the remedial measures 
perfonned at the Site or cause contaminants to migrate; (ii) there shall be no installation of 
cldukil)g water wells on the Property nor use of the groundwater from the unconfined aquifer 
~l)deflying the Site as a source of potable or process water unless such groundwater meets or is 

3 



County: Site No: Order No: 

tteat¢d to meet quality standards estab_lish~d urider federal and sta,te la\\1S and regul~tjons for the 
intended use. 

4. Modification ortertnihation of restrictio.ns a.nd coveriants: The rcstrictiQns ~pC,cified in the 
prece{ling.paragraph oftliis instrument inay only be 111oc1Hied or tem1inated. in whole or in part, 
in Writing, by th~ Grantee, provided, however, that any modification or tem1ination of said 
restrictions ~hail not adversely affect the remedy selected by EPA and NYSDEC for the Site. If 
reql,lest~d ~y the Grantor, such writing will be executed by Grantee in recordable form. Any 
request by Grantor for a modification or termination of this instrument shall be made in writing 
by·Grantor to NYSDEC and to EPA in accordance with paragraph J 5 of this instrument. 

5. Right ot'access: Grnntors hereby convey to Grantee and to EPA a rightof ~ccess to the Prope11y 
&tall r~as,onab:fo times for the following purposes shall nm with ~he Janel and be binding on 
Grantot,their successors and /or assigns, and on any tenants or any other parties having an 
hitcrest and/or rights to the Property: 

~) M.odifying-thelmplemented response actions in the ROD and .BSD, including bl.it not 
lii11it<::d to, 0 & M to be provided by the State of New York; 

b) V erifyjng any data or infonnation relating to the Site; 

c) Verifying that no action is being taken on the ·Pro·petty in ,,;iolatio11 of the tem1s of this 
in.strument or of~y redcral or state environmental laws or regulations; 

d) Condtictiriginvcstlgations under CERCLA relating to contamiriation on or near the Site~ 
including, Without limitation, sampling of air, water, sediments, soils: and 

e) Impl~I):leniing a~ditional or new resppi1se actions Under QERCLA . 

.6. Reserved rights of.Gra:ntot: .Gl'antor hereby reserves unto itself, its successors and assigns, all 
rights arttl privileges in and io the use of the Property which are not incompatible with the 
tGstrictions, rights, covenants and easements granted herein. 

7. Federal authoritv: Nothing ·in t11is document shall Uni it or.·othern·ise affect EP A's rights of entry 
(l.nd access or EPA 's authority to take response actions under CERCLA, the NCP. or other 
federal law. 

8. State authoritv: Nothiqg.hereitt $l1all ·~011$titute a W;;iiVer of any rigl1ts the State may have 
pursuanttothe Environmental Conservation Law.1;cgi1Jations ancilor rcicvanl provisions of 
statutory ot CQmmon law. 

9. No public access and use: N9 right ofac~ess pr use P)' 1he.gen_eral j>l:lblic to any pt>nicm ofthe 
Pr~p-erty is conve)1ed by this instfoment. -

19. Ptiblicnofice: Grantor, ori ~¢.Jl(tf ofit$¢.lf; i,t~ successors and assign~. agrees to include in each 
instniment conveying any interest in any portion of the Property, including but not limited to 
deeds, leases and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the following fo1m: 

4 
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NOTICE: THE INTEREST CONVEYEDlIEREBY JS SUBJECT TO A 
DE<;LARATION OF COVENANTS, RESTRICTIONS AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
EASEMENT, DATED , 20_, RECORDED IN Tiii~ COUNTY 
CLERK'S OFFICE ON , 20_, IN BOOK , PAGE , IN 
FA'.VOR OF, AND ENFORCEABLE BY, THE PEOPLE OF TI-m ST ATE OF 
NEW YORK AND BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AS THIRD-PARTY 
BENEFICIARY. 

Within thirty {30) days of the date any such inst11.11ncnt of conveyance is execut~d. Gra11~or 
cigrees to provide Grantee and EPA with a ccrti lied true copy of said instrument and. if iOms 
been recorded in the public land records, its recording rcforence. 

11. Enforcement: The Grantee shall be entifle'd 1o enforce the tenns of th1s instrument by resort to 
specific performance. AH r.cmcdics available hereunder shall be in addition to any c.md all other 
remedies at law or in equhy. including CERCLA. Any forbearance, delay or omission to 
exercise.Grantee's rights under this instrument in the event of a breach of any term of this 
ipstrument shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the Grantee of such term or of any of the rights 
of the Grantee under this instrument. 

1 i. Darn~Qes: Grantee shall also be entitled to recover damages·for breach of any covenant or 
violittion o.fth~ teqns of this instrument including any impaim1ent to the remedial action that 
incr~es the cost of the selected response action for the Site as a result of such breach or 
violation. 

13. Waiver of certain defenses: Grantor hereby waives any defense of laches estoppel, or 
prescription. 

14. Covenants_: Grantor hereby covenants tl~at the Grantor is lawfully .seized in fee simple of the 
Prpp~rty, that the Grantor has a good and lawful right and power to sell {ltlcl co1wcy it or any 
intel'est therein and that the Property is free and clear of encumbrances. 

i 5. Notices: Any riotlce, den1and, request, conserit, approval. or com1n\mication uhder tliis 
:in~tnm;1cntthat either patty desires or is required to give to the other shall be in \vriting and shall 
e'jth:tfr be served personally or sent by first class mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

'iji.e Toivq of Cqul,:lin 
T()'Vf! 'Han . 
1271 Conklin Road 
dontlin,: New York 13748 

To Grantee; 

Of:ljce 9f Qenefal Counsel 
NYS Department of Em'ironmental Conservation 
625 Broadway . 
Albany, New York '12233-5500 

NYS Department of En\•ironmental Conservation 
Dlvision of Environmental Remediation Site Control 
·62'ffe Broadway 
Albany, New York 12233 

5 
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A copy of each such communication shall also. be sent to EPA in the same manner as to Grantor 
orGrantee, arid addressecHo the following two addressees: 

U.S. Environn1ental Prote<::tiqn Ag~ncy 
Emergency & Remedial Response Division, Western Ne.\\' York Remediation Branch 
Attention: Conklin Dumps Superfund Site Remedial Project Manager 
290 Broadway, 20111 Floor 
New Ywk, New York 10007-1866 

U.S. E1ivironmental Protection Agency 
Offic~ of Regional Co'1nscl -
Attention: Conklin Dli-mps St:tperfunq Site Attorney 
290 13rQadway, I i 11 Floor, 
NcWYork, New York 10007-1866 

I 6. General provisions: 

a) Controlling law: The interpretation and peifomuince of this instrument shatL witl;i 
respect to the Environmentai Easement, be governed by the Jaws of the State of New York. and 
with respe~t to other matters. shall be governed by the laws of the United States or. if there are 
no appli¢aple federal laws. by the law of the State of New York. 

b) . Liberal construction: Any gen~rol rule of construction to the contrary notwithstanding, 
diis i,nstru,ment shaffbc liberally construed in favor of the grant to effect the purpose of this · 
:instn1mentand the policy and purpose of CERCLA. lf any provision of this instrument is found 
fob¢ atnbig4ous, an interpretation consistent with the purpose of this instrument that would 
rei1der the provision valid shall be favored over any interpretation that would render it invalid. 

c) SeverabiHty: If.any provision of this instrument, or the application of it to any person or 
cir~ll,ll;lstance, is tbl.1nd to be Invalid, the remainder of the provisions of this instrument, or the 
~ppljc~ti6rt of such provisions to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is found 
to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be affoctcd thereby. 

d) No forfeiture: Nothit1g contained herein will result in a fot(eitute or reversio1i of 
Gra11tors' title in any respect. 

'e) Joint oblfoatiou: lf the.re ·a.tt: two Qrnwr~ parties jqentified as Granfor herein_, th~ 
ob}jg~tfon~ imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and several. · 

t) Successors: Thc«!oven~I)ts, easements. terrns. conditions, and restrictions of this 
insirum~nt shall be binding upon. and inure to the benefit of, the parties hereto and their 
r¢$P.~¢ti\te personal representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns and shall continue as a 
.sei:Vltude running in perpetuity with the Property. The term "Grantor". wherever used herein. 
·ai'~ a,1y pronouns used in place thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at the 
b~g!nning of this document, identified as "Grantor" and their persona] representatives, heirs, 
SUC®SSors, arid assigns. The tcnn "Grantee", wherever used herein, and any pronouns used in 
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place thereof, shall m~an tl1¢ People of the StE.tte ,ofNc\\r York acting through their Conu11issioncr 
ofNYSDEC or through an)' successor department or agency of the State of New York. 

g) ,Cat1tions: Tbc captio11s in this instrµJ11cnt have been inserted solely for convenience of 
reference and arc not a part of this instrument and. s11allhavc no effect upon construction or 
interpretation. 

h) C-0mitcrparts: The parties il:iay execute this instnnncnt in t\vo or more counterparts, 
v.ihich sbaHt in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; e<ich counterpart shall be deerned an 
original instrument as against any party who has signed it. In the event of any disparity between 
the counterparts produced, the recorded counterpart shaJI be controlling. 

i) Third-Party Beneficiary: Grantorand Grantee hereby agree that the United States, 
ihrough EPA,, shali be, on behalPof ilie pubiic, a third-party beneficiary of the benefits, rights 
alld ()bJigations ~nveyed to Grantee m this instrument; provided that nothing in this instrument 
sh~I be construed to create a:ny obligations on the pnrt of EPA. 

TO I-JAVE AND TO HQLD unto the Grantee and its assigns forever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF~ Grmitor has caused this instrument to be signed iJI its name. 

Exectited this ;:J'),~day of January , 2013. 
( . . . . 

GRANTORJ. ()r.ti.T OF CoNKtgl . 
rt., '/V',.. . 

"!'"' , I. ' 

By,, ----- . .;,,,' .. •;.-;-' ~·,.,, , ,.(· . . 0 -
• . ""' .. •.- - r .._ -(' ,._ . .. 

James ~. Finch 
Title;_ ... su ... p.,.,,e .... rv .... ' ..... 1 ... s'""'o ..... r ________ _ 

Graptor1s ~cknolvlcdgmcnt 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF BROOME ) 

On the lJ:?. "!l day -0f January ~ in the year 2013 , before me. the above"" 
sigl1e,d, perSOUfillY appe(lfcd J.M1ES E. FINCH , petsonally kno\Vn to J'ne 6rprQved 
tome on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he exacu\~f the s~m: in his capacity_ as 

Towrt 'Supervisor ' ' of the Town o~ anal\tiarBy his signature on the mstmment, 
theGrantor ' ' ,upon behalf of which the individual acted, executed the instrument. 

Notary Pubiic - Sta~e of New York 
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THIS ENVIRONl\'fENTAL EASEMENTA1~D DECLARATION OF 
REsTlUtTIVE COVENANTS IS HEREBY ACCEPTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE 
ST4TEOF NEW YORK Acting By and Through the Department of Environmental 
C011servation as Designcc of the Commissioner . 

. W, Schick, Director 
Division of Environmental Remediation 

FEB 20 2013 

Grantee's Acl<.nowlcdgmcnt 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) $S; 

~OUN:: :: ;;l]) J;!v day Q; . kbr,..,.1 , iµ !he year 20 13, before lll•, the •1>ovil-
s1gne~ personally appeared Robert W. Schick. personally known to me or proved to me on the 
basis ofsatisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his capacity as designec of the 
Cpmmissioncr of the State of New York Department of Environ.mental Conservation. and that by 
!tis ~i~naturc on th. e instrument.' the People of the State ofNcwyurJ:,:.~ upon behalf or which the 
:md1v1dual acted. e~ecutcd the mstrument. /~ O,( ; 

. . . ../ i-.----
' . ·. / . 

. ~..,,...-u----..,-.-~..p-~~~~~-
N tary Pf liC- tate ofl\few Y9tk 

:O<iVid J. Chilisal1o 
N'otuey ·P.:iblj~, State ofNcwYot'K 

No. QlCH5032146 
Qualified in Schenectady Coun~L 

Commission Expires August 22, 204 
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EX.iIIBIT A 
To 

Dedatatioil of Covenants, Restrictions and Environmental Easement '·- . . . . - ". -.. . ............. , 

Survey and DcscriptiOri of 
C~n)pin Dumps Supcrfund Site 

[UPPER LANDFILL) 
(12.063 ±Acres) 

Oeclaratioh of Covenants, Restriclions, ·and Enviro.nmenti3,I Easement - Upper Laridflll A_rec,t 

Descriptj9n: 
.. ~! • •. , .. , ' • o. u " ;. ' I ' " ' 

Beiog all that tractor parcel of l~nd, situate in the Tpwn d.f Conkfin; County Qf Broome, and the State of 

NeWVork, and described as folJows: 

B~ginning at a polnt'911 tlJewesterl.v:t:>o.unc;IC)ry of Broome Corpqrate P;:trkW~y, Cp!,inty Route 197, at its 
intetsectton with the division line betWeen the j)rpperty of the Town ofConklin on the south and the 

property of the Broome County Industrial Development Agency on the north; 

Tljenc~ Souto 84 ° 44 .-11 '1 'West alo.ng S!;lid g!Visioo line ·~e,tWe.en Jh~ property of \he Town o.f Cqpklin on 
the $outh ~n~ :t~e properties of·Broonie 'County,fodustrial Deveioprnerl't Ag~ncy ~'1Q Maple Lane 

Holdings, llt on the north a distance of 850.00 feet to a rebar with cap found; 

The11ces.<>µthetly an.() ec;i$t~rly,along~the ,~h!'ision line between the propertY'of the Town of Conklin on 

the ~as! and nPrtb C!OQ th.e.pJQper:ty of Maple lane Holdings, LLC on the west and south; 

1) 5o.uth ()S"lS'49" EaSt a a1~tan<;eof4txuXJ 'feettoii rebarwith cap.foutiel; 

Z) South 53°26'37" East a <iist~nce of SQ9.W feefto a rebar with ~if found; 

3) Nott.~ 84°44'11" East a distance of 386:10 fee,p_9 a 5/8"·ret>ar foU.l'J~ on the Sil.id Wes~erly l?p:u.i:icl.~ry of 
Broome Corporate Parkway; 

Th~nc¢ northerly along saicl r<>M~~C>.Lfne{ar:y on a. fu.Ne to. t.tw i"Jg~t a <:Sista nee qfJ.lj'.s.63 feet having a 
radius of 4252.00 feet and sl1btended by-a chord having.a.length of 744.67 feet with a bearing of North 
01°09'3;3" East to the P()INT Of BEGINNING. 

The above described. pj:11"Cel f;:C:>nt~itis 12.063± ~cres Of 5·25465± square feet. 

Being a porti~n 'ofthe land ~(jr)\leye~ by G¢orge R_. Webb ~hd ACla M. Webb fo the Town ofCOnkllh by 

q~~d dated Novemb'¢r 14; 1960 and recorded November i4-, i9~Q in the Broome County Clerk"s Office 
In f:look 1028 Page 572 ofl'.leetl~.. · 
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TM• !°94.04- 1-39 
MAPLE LANE. HOLDINGS, LLC 

. ·uBER 2202 P.iG~ 345 

6 8. ' NORTH OF· .. ·· 
PROPERTY LINE 
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EngiO~ering Contiol s /Instit.utiona l Controls on the Upper Landfi11 ; 
a ·o Engineering Controls : 

• Leachate Col lectiOn System; 
• Landfil l Cover and Ga5 Venti ng; 
• Fenciilg Bordering the Uppe r Landfill; and 
• Moni tor i ng Well. Ne.t work. · 

b . Institut ional Controls : 
Activ.it~es· ~hat Could affect· ~he integri_t y of the landfil l cover, i ncl uding without 
l .imit.it i o ri , excava"'t.~On, di g9ing; a nd c onstruct i on activit ies, are prcihibite.d on any 
portion of the Upper . Landfill, unless Gr antee and EPA have g i v en the ir· prior 
wr.i tte n con~ent t o-any Such intrusive activity ; 

\~· WETLA~ AREA_/ 
1 ISEE NOTE 21 

" . . . TM• 1 94.11-1~30 •. 1. 
• BROOME COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 

. \ . DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
·. ' , UBER 1.4.55 PAGE 301 

Groundwater wel ls' fb~ dr itlking wattp:r shal l not- be ·i nstalled or used qil any portion 
o f t he Uppe r La.ridfil l ; and · · · 
The Upper Landf ill shall · not bf;! used for "Residential Use" . and . 
"Restr i c t ed-Residentia l Use " B.s "de fined by New· York State Depa r tment of 
Environmental Conservatio.n (NYSDEC) RegulatiOns - 6 NYCRR Part 375 .- -1.8 (g) ·c2 )· Cir 
and (ii). Allo wable Uses i nclude "¢oinmerciai Use" and "Indtistrial Use" as· de fi0ed 
i n NYSDEC Regulat.~Ons .:. ·~ ~YCRR Par!=- 375 - ~ . 8 (g ) (2 ) ( i ii ) and ( i v). . 

'-( __ :____ 

FENCE CORNER~ --,, 
17 .5' NORTH OF ' 
P~DPERTY LINE \_\ 

·-

D~qia·ration of ·c ovenants,1. RestriCtj.~ns , and Env il:Onme ntal. Eei._seine~t. -
Upper··Landfill Area Descript ion : · _ · 

Bei~g all that - tract or p~rcel of Land, situate ·in t h e ToWn of Conklin, 
County of Broome , and the State o f Ne w York, and described as 
f ollOws .: · · · · 

Be ginniilg at a poi nt on the wes t e rly boundary of · Broome CorporatEr-Parkway. , 
Couz:ity Route 197, at i ts intersection with the di.vision line b.e t weeri 1;.he· 
p r operty .of the - T6wn of Conklin on - the s outh a nd the · prope r ty o f . the Br"oome 
Coun~y · Industrial D~velopment Agency on the north; . · 

thence SoUt h "8 4 °44 ' 11" We st along s aid division line between the property of 
the .Town .. of. Conklin on the south a n d the properti.es of Broome County 
Indust r.i .al . DeVel opment Ag ency and· Maele Lane Hold.ing.~ , .LLC on the north a 
dis.ta~ce ... ~::>f ·s _so_; .oo·· teet to a .rebar with cap found; · ·. 

Thence· s outherly and easterly along the division line between t he property 
of th_e · Town o.~ Conkli n ·:on the e a·st ·a nd no"rth cind the pr6p€rty o f Maple Lane 
Hol dings, LLC Ori the we st · and south ; . . 

1 ) south 0 5 °15 ' 49" East· a distance of 400.00 fe_et to a rebar with cap f ound; 

2) South 53°2 6 ' 37" East a dista~ce of ~09 . 90 feet to a· rebar with cap fou nd; 

3 ) North 84.0 44 ' 11" East a dis tance o f 3 86. 70 feet to a 5 / 8 11 r e bar found on 
t~e· s.3.id W.e'ste'r ty ~.01:J.nda'rY, 9f" Broome Corporate · Parkwa y; 

~~e1i~ . ~~r~~;~?Ka;f~n(j~~~!~i~~a~f~~g~~6K ~~e~ ~~av;u~~e~~;dr~gh~ ~h~;~tance 
ha:ving a length of 714 . 67 feet with a bearing of North·Ol 0 09'3~ 11 East to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING . 

The above desc~ib~d par Cel .contain s 12 . 063± ·acres . or 525465± squ~~e feet. 

~h!nfo!np~ft~6~~lfntg~ a:~g d~~;dy~~v~fut,~~0fi~ r96~e~~da~~c~~~e~ · Webb to 
Nov.ember 14_; 1 960 in the Broome County _Clerks Office in Book 1 028 Page 5 7 2 
of Dee ds . 

NOTES : 
1 ) ~g~~~~~~~i ~~;~~M;s c~i~~N~~~E;o N~w 8j~RK STATE PLANE FENCE CORNER ::~~~~J~~~§~§~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~/ ~ Ctnie 

"" P. 0. B. of Declaration of Covenants. Restridions, Cnd Environmeintal Easement Area 
2) ;~~~ii~~G T~~T~~ ~~~I:;D D~i~gi~~E H~~~~~C~~~E N~~i~~~L 
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DECLARATION -6F COVENANTS"; . RESTRICTIONS . & ENVIRONMENTAL 

EASEMENT AREA ~CESS 

THE' DEC, E PA OR' THEIR AGENT MAY ACCESS· THE ENvlRoNMEtfrAi. 
EASEME.NT. AREA AS . . SHOW!i HEREON.~THROUGH ANY. EXISTING S TREET 
·A.CCESS ' OR BQI~DING INGRESS / EGRESS.· AGCE.SS POINT ·- 0 
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CAl.C\ILAlED PrnNT · 

PROPERTY LINES 

Pi< fl)JNO (TYPE ANO 9ZE AS SNO\\N) 

PIP£ fl)JNO (TYPf 00 9ZE AS SHOii!<) 

·. HIGlWAY SQtim>.ARY .. -
PERllANENT EAS£MENT 
LIMIT Cf llEiLANOS 
EDGE ii PAVEMENT 
v.oois LINE 
BRUSN LINE 
FENCE .(9ZE ANO 1YPf NOm>) 
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l)TIUTY PCl.E Wlll ~T & ~ N~ 
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GA!; VENT 
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. MAPL~~~~t~g~o:~~t LLC 
U BER. 2202 PAGE ·345 .. 
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.. 
~. UPPER LANDFILL"ll; 

.~ TM• 194.D4-1, 2 
TOW~ OF .. CPN!<.LIN 

UBER 1028 PAGE 512 · 
!EXCEPTION PARCEL 2 DESCRIBED 

. . IN UBER 1603. PAGE 34 !l 

TOTAL AREA= 12.063 ACRES 
525466 SQ. FT. 

Rfzii'tCJI . ..,,,,.,,, . 

~Cl 
D:·J """ l'~SJIH ..,. 

"" 
NO. RECORD DOCUMENT FOUND 
FOR UTILITY LINES FROM THE 
TDllN OF CONKLIN 

TMi 194.04-1-39 
MAPLE LANE . HOLDINGS, LLC 

U BER 2202 PAGE 345 

_I NSTITUTIONAL / ENG:tNEERING CONTJ;tOLS NOTES: 

l) THIS PROPERTY I S SUBJECT TO AN ENVI~ONMENTAL EASENEN~ HE;LI? BY . THE NEW YORK STATE .. 
DEPARTMENT OF · ENVI RONMENTAL CONSERVATic;>N· PURSUANT TO TITL.E 3 6 OF ARTI CLE 71 OF THE 
E~VIRONMENTAL . CONSERVATION LAW. 

2 ) THE ENGINEERIN<:i" AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS . FOR THIS EA8_EMENT ARE SET FORTH IN . THE SITE 
. . MANAGEMENT PLAN . (SMP)· . A COPY OF THE SMP MUST BE.' O~TAINEO BY ANY PARTY-" WITH AN INTEREST I N 

THE·· PROPERTY . THE SMP CAN .BE 'OBTA_!NED FROM NYS .OEPARTM~NT bf. ENVIRONMENTAL· CONSERVATION, . 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION,·-SITE CONTROL .. SECTION, 625 BROADWAY ALBANY, NY .l,2233 

·oR BY SE~DING AN. EMAIL REQ?EST TO pE~~EB@GW . ':>EC . STATE.NY . US. 

.; _. 

100 . 0 100 200' 

~~ .. J. I I =- .. 
;SCALE 

. ONE FOOT EQU~LS 0.3048006096 ME.TERS. . 
ONE SQUARE· FOOT EOl.!~LS ·o.0929034116 SQUARE METERS. 

"UNAUTHORIZED .AL TERA TION OR AOOITION TO A .SURVEY MAP 
BEARING A LICENSED LANO SURVEYOR'S SEAL . JS: A VIOLATION 
~~u~~~ici~\m:· ~UBOiVISION 2,_ OF )HE NEW YORK STATE 

ONLY BOUNDARY SURVEY MAPS BEARING THE · SURVEYOR'S 
SEAL AND SIGNED JN BLUE INK ARE GENUINE, TRUE AND 
CORRECT COPIES OF THE SURVEYOR'S ORIGINAL WORK 
AND OPINION. . . . 

""'"r·WEI LAND />REA) 
ISEE NOTE 2.l 

,/ 
NO: I LENGTH 

CURVE 
RAJ;lIUS 

1 . · 1 ·· 745,63 ·· 4252'o00 '. 
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THIS SURVEY HAS BEEN REVISED WITH THE BENEFIT OF TlTLE REPORT 
COMMITMENT NO. 1217-25092, DATEO AUGUST 16, 2012 PREPARED 
BY. CHICAGO TITLE. I NSURANCE COMPANY. 

TO I l TOWN OF CONKLIN 

TABLE 
-··---,!,.;t1V.KU 

DIRECTION 

·N · Ol:~ci g"i 33." E' ·· 

21 THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK ACTING· THROUGH THEIR 
COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

31 UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 
4l CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THIS MAP OR PLAT AND THE SURVEY ON 
WHICH IT IS BASED WERE· MAOE IN . ACCOROANCCWITH THE. 2bI I 
MINIMUM STANDARD DETAIL REQUIREMENTS FOR .ALTA/ ACSM LAND 
TITLE SURVEYS, JOINTLY ESTABLISHED AND ADOPTED BY ALTA AND NSPS, 

~~~PL~W~'bVJg~E~iE~FlJ,A~~~ / THEREOF• THE FIELD WORK WAS. · 

· I HERE.BY CERTIFY .THAT THIS IS A MAP MADE FROM A SURVEY, 
PR.EPARED UNDER MY DIRECTION. 

~d. 11£ 
PAUL A. WATERS, LAND SURVEYOR - January 2 3, 2613 
P L S LICENSE NO. 049966 .· 
SHUMAKER CONSUL TING ENGINEERING & LANO SURVEYING, P.C. 
143 COURT STREET, BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 13901 
16071 798-8081 . 

---.. ----------~--~-,.'· _____ _,__,_ _____ .,...,.--~~~-,--c...,.~.--~· : ~-~. ··.--------. - .. -.,-- · .. -~----~~--'---------~--~ 

CB ORD 
L&NGTH 

. . . 
744 . 67 1 

NO . 

WETLANDS INVENTORY AND THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATI ON AGENCIES FRESH WATER WETLANDS 
OBTAINED THROUGH THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY GEOSPATIAL 
INFORMATI°ON REPOSITORY . 

3) THE LO~AT.roN oF THE UNDERGROUND uTir,~;; · LINE·s . siioWN IS . 
PURSUANT TO I NfORMATION S.UPPLIED BY OTHERS . . THERE IS NO'. 

g~~~~gN~~~f~i~ E~~~r~:g-J~~iLi~~S~H;~~~~ ~Ni~i~NAL 
DRAWING . . THE CONTRACTOR SHALL DETERMINE THE EXACT 
LOCATION OF' ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES· BEFORE STARTING WORK 
ANO SH.ALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL DAMAGE RESULTING. FROM 

~~~s y~~~~~ A~~~~§~-=~~~~~-~~G A:gR~Rg~~~~c~ 2 "~~g~A~~iicE . 

REFERENCES : 
1 ) L·and conve yed by George R. Webb & Ada M Webb to t he Town 

of Conklin by deed date d November 14 , 1960 and recorded 
November 14, 1 960 i n the Broome County Clerks Office in 
B<;?ok 10_2~ .~~ge ~72 of Deeds . 

2 j Exc~Ption parceis 2 clnd . 3 - lis ted in a deed c onveyed by 
t he Town of Conklin· to · t he County o f Broome by deed 
dated September 23, 1986 and recorded Marc h 26, . 1987 
i!l the Broome County Clerks Offi ce i n Book 1603 Page 341 
of Oeed.s . 

3) ~~~~~~~~o~~r~~;o~~~t;~e A~~~~~!c~~ii~g~~~;:d a~~rtnership" 
Surve yors , LLC Date d : July 14 , 2007 (unrecorded map) 

4) ~~~~~~~i~~s=~~n~J~~~~~~n~E ~ ~~~i~~~e p~~i~~e a~~ the r ight 
to discharge wat~r t hereon and therefrom conve yed by t he 
Town of Conklin : to the County 0:f Broome by deed dated 
May 13, 1986 and recorded May 21 , ·1986 in the Broome County 
Cler ks Office in Book 1531 Page 113 o f Deeds . 

5) ~~~~~~~~i~~s~~n~J~~~~~in~E~ !~~p~h=n~u~~~i~a~; ditch 
conveyed by _ t he Town of Conklin to the County of Broome 
by dee d dated Hay 13, 1986 and recorded Hay 21, 1986 in the 
Broome County Clerks Office in Book 1531 Page 113 of Deed·s . 

REVIS ION TABLE 
.. REMARKS DATE 

ReVi·~ed Per United States EPA & NYSDEC Comments Dated 1 / 14/ 13 1 / 15/ 13 

ALTA/ACSM' LAND TITLE SURVEY 
SURVEY OF COVENANTS, RESTRICTIONS, AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT AREA 
ON LANDS OWNED BY THE TOWN OF CONKLIN 
TAX MAP NO . 194 . 04-1.::.2 ·& 194 . 04-1-18 

TOWN OF CONKLIN, BROOME COUNTY, NY 
SURVEY COMPLETED: 1.1/30/11 

MAP COMPLETED: 12i 21/ 11 

D.RAWN BY: MST 

ORA WlNG. NO. 
935703....A.DWG 

SHEET NO. 
1 OF 2 

s:.i1unmu~ 
~CONSUL TING ENGINEERING &LAND SURV£YING P.C 

143 COURT STREET, BINGHAMTON, NY 1390f 
PHONE 607-798-8081 



County: Site No: brderNo: 

EXHIBITB 
To 

Dcclaratfon of Covcn:ants, RcstrictiOils ancl Environl11ciltal Eascmcllt 
Survey of Conklin l)unipS Supcrfµnd Site 

[LOWER LANDFILL! 
(l S.6248 ±Acres) 

JO 



;.. ~ .' . ,. 

C0.unty: Broome Site No: 704013 Order No: 

Pec;l,i,iratioi'l of eovenants, ~estrictjons, a.n~ Envirpnm~ntal Ease_ment - Lower landfill Area 
Description: 

Being all tf')at tract or-parcel ·of l~nd, situate in the Town of (::onklin; Coµoty of Brop!Jte, and th~. State Qf 
New Y9rk, and described as fqlfows: 

Beginnin~ at a point in the s;outheasterly corner of the premises herein descri~ed b.eing on the division 
line between the property pf ·the T<:iwn of tonklin Qn the north, the property of Broome Co.unty 
hitjustrial Development Agency orl the south and the property of Delaware & Hudson Railroad on the 

¢ast; 

theilc.e ~esterly, northerly ciild easterly ,alo}1g sai.d division line between the property of the Town of 
. . f - • .. 

.to.n!din and the prpperty of the !!rco~e Cc!.!nty !~c::st:-ial Development Agency t~1e fc!!~\·.1l:-!g thr~~ {~} 

course$ and distances; 

i) South 84"37'08" West a distance of 830.QO fe~no a point; 

2) North 00'"32140'; E~st~ dis~~nce of 957.66 feet to a point; 

3) North 84"44 '11 '' East a distanc:e of 60Q.OO feet to a point on the division line betweeJ) the property of 

the Town of Conklin on the West and the Property of the Delaware & Hudson Railroad on the east; 

thence South 13•13147" East a diStante of 960.31 feet along sa1d division line to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 

The above described parcel contains 15.6248 actes or 680618 ·squa·re feet ofland 

Being a portion 9f.the land conveyed by George R. Webb and Ada M. Webb lo the TOwn of Conklin ~Y 
de~ii d_at~d Nqvember 14, 1~6.0 ~[ldJecorded November 14, 1960 in the a·raotne County Clerk's office 
In ~ook 102$ Page 572 of Deeds. 

SCHED.ULE •iAi' IUGHT O!= WAY AND.ACCESS DESCRIPTION: 

Beginning ~h point on the westerly Highway bouni;lat'( ofCQnklln Road, NYS Route 7 at its Intersection 
with tl1e~ivision line between the property of James Slavitsky and Karie Slavitsky on the north ahd the 
property.qf the Town of Conkiin on the south; 

thence South ·84"51'56" West adistance of 766.(;6 feet ~to11g said division linn0 a point on the diviSion 
line between the property of James siavitsky.and Karie Slavitsky on the east and the property of 
Delaware & Hudson Railroad on th~ west; 

th~liee North 1a•13'47" West a distance of so.sQtee~ aiong said division l!ne to a :polnt; 

thence NortM~4°51 '56'' East a distance of 777 .04 feet through the property of Jame$ Slavitsky an!'.f "Karie 
Slavitsky to a point on the said westerly highway boundary of Conklin Road, NVS Route 7; 

12 
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• 

: -=-: 

' Decl.iiratiO~ -of.· coVenants, Restrictions, arid En~ironmental. Easement:. · -
Lo~er · Laridfi1l. Area Descrip.t.ion: · . · 

-seirig ·a11 that .. ~:r;act or- parcel .. of Lan·d~ . Situate in . the' Town of Con:klin, 
County · of Broome , and the State of New York, and d~scribed as · 
follows·: · · · ·· · · 

Begirihing . ~t a po,il_1t in tfle . so~th~-~st~r.J,..y .. corner ¢jf .. t;l.'te · premj.ses· herein 

g~~~lt~e on ~~~~g n~~t~~et~~ v ~i-~~~ ri ~ n~f.b~~~~~~ ~~~n l~0f;~~~ t~_f afhg~~~lgp~~n.t 
~gericy on the south . and the property of . Delaware &- Hudson Railroad on· the 
east:· · · 

thence weste-rly , northerly_ ari_d_· e·ast:erly alOng said di.vis.i.ol') lin~ between the 
prope.rty of : the · T6wn · _of Conkliri and the · f>l;_bperfy ·of ·the i?roOhi.e County 
InduStrial DeveJop~~nt _Age·n .cy the followi_ncj tp.ree (_3·) courses and di~tances: 

1) South 84 °37 '0"8 11 west a "d;istance P f 830. 00 feet to a Po,int; 

2) No r:t:h 00°32 .1 4o"i1 East a d~_stance · of 957._6_6 fee"!;.· to a p9int; . 

3) North 94 .e144 !ll'i Eas~ . a dist~~c€ Of 60Q:Ob .. f~et · to ·a point on . the div"ision 
lin.e · between the prop~rty ·of the Town of· .C9nklin "on the ·_ West and the 
Property. of· the· pelawa.re &. ·Hudson Railroad on the .east; 

thence -south 23°13'i47•; E.asi:. . a dis_tance· of ·.' 960.31 feet alon·g said division 
line tq the POIN, _OF BEGINNING. . . . 

i~~d above_ ~e·scri_bed . paz::~e~ Cpntai~-~- -15 . 6?48 a~res or 68.0618 ~.qu·a·r.e . feet qi; 

Bei.ng a portiOil of t .he .land. conv·~yed by G€oige R. Webb and· Aqa. M: Webb tb 
the: Town of .Conklin - by deed-· da~ed · N~vember · · 14, 1960 and recordeP.. 
Noyember. 14, 1960 .in the Broome·· .Coi.lntY Cl.er ks Office · ·in Book 1028 · Page 572 
of Deeds ·. · ·· · - · · · 

DECLARATION · OF; cOVENAms~ RESorRiCTioNS ·. ' ENVIRONMENTAL 
EASEMENT· AREA At.;(..;.l!O::i::S • 

THE OE.C, EPA .. OR THEI~ . AGENT MAY ACCESS .THE · .ENVJ;RONMENTAL·· 
EASEMENT AREA As · SH0Wt.f HEREON THROUGH ANY EXISTING STREET 
AC:cESS OR Bui~QIN.G ·.INGRESS/EGRESS AC~Es·s . POINT 

. BROOME .cmiNTY 
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TM• 194.04-1,-17.11 
BRO_OME COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
UBER 1632 PAGE 338 

E~9-iii.e"ering Controls/Itlstitutional Controls on the LoWe'r Landfill: 

· a . Engineering coritrols: 

None. 
b. Iilstitutional Controls : 

.Groundwater wells .· for drinking water shall not be instal,led or used on any portion 
of the Lower Laiidfill; and 
The Lower La"ndf.:i,.11 shall iiot be used for . ~'Resident{al Use" and · 
"Restricted-Residential Use" a.s defined by New Yoik State Department of 
Envirorunen~al ·Conservation (NYSDEC) Regillatiqris - 6 NYCRR P~rt 315 - · i. 8 . (g) (2) (i) 
and (ii). Allowable Uses include· "Commercial U.se" and· "Indil.strial U.se" a.s defined 
in NYSDEC Regulations · - ·· 6 NYCRR - ~art 375 .:. · l, ~ 8· ~9.J. . (2) (iii) and (iv). 

BROOME COUNTY. , 1 30' WIOE SANITARY SEWER & WATER EASEMENT 
UBER 1633 PAGE 17 REC. AUG\JST 4, 1987 

(MAINTAJNEO BY TllE TOWN OF CONKLIN) \ 

h ', 
4:" BROOME COUNTY INOUSTRIAL '\\ 160~ ' """ kii<VJ TM• 194.11-1-30.1 " '%-~ "-, 

(I DEVELOPMENT AGENCY ' .$?...__.) 
mgir~~, ( UBER 1455 PAGE 301 '\... ________ , 

f ~ ~ NB4·44''1"E 600.00 

. ' 
: ' 

/ 

NO RECORD OF EASEMENT FOUND FOR 
SANITARY SEWER ON SUBJECT PROPERl'I 

NOTE: SEWER MAINTAJNED BY· TOWN . OF CONKLIN 

.... 

..c 
SCHEDOLE 11A1~ RIGHT OF WAY AND ACCESS DE~CRIPTION: 

Begiiiili.ng at a J?Oint on the weSterly highway boundary of Conklin Road, NYS 

~~~~~ - ~1!;it;ky 1~~~r~.l~f!0~l~*f~s~~eo~i~~~i~gr£~?!n~e£~:e~r~~:rf~0~~r~Ke of 
Town of c;:9tj.klin on the south; · ·. · ·· 

theri.ce South 84°51 1 56" West a distanCe of 766.66 __ -feet" ~·lori,g · said division 

!~~e~~~i: ~i!~It~kytg~ ~~~i~!~~ - !*~et~~t~~~~e~~~ ~£0b~l~~~~~ iaH~~s~*av~tsky 
Railroad on . the westi 

thenCe Nb rth 13°13 1 47" West a distance of 50.50 feet along said division line 
to a point; · 

thenc~ North . 84ci51'56" East a distance of 777 .04 feet thrornJh the property 

hf9g~~s~~~~d~~~k~fagg~~ii~eR~~d~i~~~YR~~t: ~~int on the said westerly 

thenc;:e s .outh oi 0 22 1 55 11 East a distance of 50 .10 feet along said highway 
boundary to the . POINT OF BEGINNING. . 

The "above described parce l contains 0 . 8859 . acres or 38590" square feet of 
lancj. · · 

Being the same as ihe permanent easement and r _ight of wa:Y conveyed by George 
R. Webb and Ada M. Webb to the Town of Conklin by deed dated November 14, 
1960 and record¢d November 14, 1960 in the Broome County Clerks Office in 
Book 102B P<>ge 572 of Deeds. 

TM• 194 .04-1-29-
JAMES E. SLilVITSKY 

KARIE SLAVITSKY 
UBER 2202 PAGE 237 
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so 1·22·ss'"E so.10' 
SEE REF. 6 """' .... 
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SANITARY SEWER ·& WATER EASEMENT 
UBER"°1632 PAGE· 338 REC. 8/4/1987 

(MAINTAJNEO BY TllE_ TOWN OF C\)NKU_N) 
>·//_,/' ,.---------~--------

'\, -- w~ i\ ~~- · ···-
, o--- - - po--- - ~P ' - j S84'51°56"W 766.66 

~IWETlANO AREA_/' : (N83"54'E 781.60' DEED) 
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LOWER LANOFILL 
TM• 194.04-1-18 
TOWN OF CONXLIN 

(SEE NOTE 2) , 

( N13"13'47"W so 50' I 
N01"40'W 50.46' DEED 

TM• 194.04-1-31 
TOWN OF CONKLIN 
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UBER 1028 PAGE 572 
<EXCEPTION PARCEL 3 . DESCRIBED 

IN UBER 1603 PAGE 341 l 
TOTAL AREA= -15.625 ACRES 
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£0G£ Of PA\filENT 
i«lOOSl>IE 
BMHLINr -
FENCE (9ZE_ 00. T'IP£-NOITD) 

- UTILITY POl£ & POLE. NU"8£il 

u11urY P<lE V..rn uGHt & ro.r NUIJBER 

£L£CiRrC toEm 
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MANHQE 

_ ~ANtr~Y. ~~~ 
T£L£PHONE LWIHOl£ 
HlDRANT. 
0'1£RH£All .Tll£PHONE lM 

O'l£RHrAD ELECTIOC lM 
SANITARY_ SEWER. UHE 

WATER LtlE 

STORt.t W~TER. U~·. 

TM• 1 S4.04-1-1l.2 & 
TM• 194.04-1'17.12 

BROWNESHILL, CARLOW, . LLC. 
UBER 2i03 _PAGE 643 ' .. 

\ . 

rl 
--NOTES: 

TM• 194.04-1-17.11 
BROOME COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
UBER · 1632 PAGE 338 

1 ) H0RIZONTA:L DATUM IS REFERENCED TO -NEW YORK STATE PLANE 
COORDINATE· SYSTEM, C_ENTRAL ZONE, NAO 83 . 

\ '- - -- I 
\ ~ I ·'.: " ' . . ' -', "-, I " ' 

~ . '," \ -/ 
'~~ ,' 

-- - - - I 
NO RECORD OF EASEMENT FOUND FOR 

SANITARY SEWER ON SUBJECT PROPERTY 
OTE: SEWER MAINTAJNED BY TOWN Of CONKLIN - -·-- < .. 

" . - "' 
2 ) ~~~~ii~:G T:~T~~~ rr~~I~~O 0:ii~~~~~ H~~~~~c:~~ N~~i~~~L 

... siusH 

- S84"37'0S"W: B30.00 ' ,._ WETLANDS .INVENTORY:. AND. THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL · CONSERVATION AGENCIES· FRESH · WATER WETLANDS 
OBTAINED THROUGH .THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY. GEOSPATIAL --PL· TM· 194.04-1-40.1 -,~ I -- """-,, 

;l\~E-- '\."'\, BROOME COUNTY .INDUSTRIAL . , , \ ~Nf'.ORMATION REPOS ITORY . . . 

3) - ~~~s~~~T~gN I~~O~T~~~E~~~~~~~D u~~L~~~E~~~~~H~·~w~s I~~ 
g~~~~~~N~~~I~~~ Ei~~T~:g;~~iLi~i~S~R~~~~~~~ 6~Ni~~~NA.L 
DRAWING. THE·. CONT~CTOR SHALL DETERMINE THE EXA~T . 

-~g~~~~~L o~E A~s~~g~~~~~u~gR 0~t~~~G~E~~~t_ii~~T.~~gMW<?RK 
THIS WORK . BEFORE COMMENCING WORK CONTACT 11 DIG SAFELY 
NEW YORK" •AT l _-B00-962-?°962 -AND PROVIDE 72 HOURS NOTICE. 

INSTITUTIONAL / ENGINEE.RING CONTROLS NOTES : 

,.__ ~ DEVELOPMENT AGENCY ' ·r 
PE-- U BER 1462 PAGE 121 \ ~'l!EllANO AR~___/:/, 

BROOME COUNTY { 1 {SEE NOTE 2) , . 

30· WIDE SANITARY SEWER & WATER EASEMENT , ' r' 
UBER 1633 PAGE 17 REC.· AUGUST 4, 1987 I 

(MAINTAINED BY TllE· TOWN . OF CONKLIN) 

p. a·. B. of Declaration of cOvenants. Restrictions, -and En.vironm~ntol Easement Area : 

THIS SURVEY HAS BEEN REVISEO WITH THE BENEFIT. OF TITLE REPORT 
COMMITMENT NO. 1217-25092, DATEO AUGUST 16, 2012 PREPARED 
SY CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY. . 

TO 1l TOWN OF CONKLIN 
l) THIS PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO AN ENVI~ONMENTAL EASEMENT HELD BY THE NEW YORK STATE 

DEPARTMENT.' OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVAT·ION PURSUANT. TO TITLE 36 OF ARTICLE 71 OF THE 
21 THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK ACTING THROUGH THEIR 

COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL .CONSERVATION 
3l UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ENVIRONMENTAL ~O~S~RVATI(!N LAW:. . 

2 ) .T:N~~~~~~~R~~N ru;~M~f ~Ti~g~~~N~~ . i~~T~~~s Mii~~ ~~IgB~~~~~N~y A:y s~iai~R~~T~N ~H~Ni~~ST IN 
THE PROPERTY.· THE !SMP CAN BE. bBTAI}'.IED FROM NYS · DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION, 
DIVISION OF .ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION~ SITE CONTROL SECTION, 625 BROADWAY ALBANY, NY 12233 
OR BY SEN_DIN~ AN .. EMAIL REQUEST TO DERWEB@GW . bEC. STATE . NY. US . . . 

1 00 o' 100 200' 

~·J I I 
SCALE 

ONE FOOT EQUALS 0.3048006096 METERS, . 
ONE SQUARE .FOOT EQUALS 0.0929034116 SQUARE METERS. 

"UNAUTHORIZED ALTERATION: OR · AOOITION TO A SURVEY MAP 
SEARING A LICENSED LANO SURVEYOR'S SEAL IS A VIOLATION 
OF SECTION 7209, SUBDIVISION 2, OF - THE .NEW YORK STATE 
EDUCATION LAW." 

ONLY 80UNDARY SURVEY MAPS BEARING THE SURVEYOR'S 
SEAL ANO SIGNED IN BLUE INK ARE GENUINE·. TRUE ANO 
CORRECT COPIES OF THE SURVEYOR'S ORIGINAL WORK 
ANO OPINION. 

~-----~----~ :-· --------· - ~- -------

41 CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

THIS IS ·TO CERTIFY THAT THIS MAP OR PLAT ANO THE SURVEY ON 
WHICH Ir IS BASED WERE . MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 2011 . 
MINIMUM . STANOARO DETAIL REQUIREMENTS FOR AL TA/ACSM LAND 
TITLE SURVEYS, JOINTLY ESTABLISHED. AND AOOPTEO BY AL TA ·AND NSPS, 
AND INCLUOES ITtM 19 OF TABLE A THEREOF. THE FIELD WORK WAS 
COMP(~TEO ON NOVEMS_ER 30, 201.1. . . 

I HERESY CERTIFY THAT THIS IS A MAP- MADE FROM A SURVEY, 
PREPARED UNOER MY OlRECTIONc 

d/a1i~ 
PAulA.WATERs,- LAND SURVEYOR - JonC~ry 2_3. 20 13 
P L S LICENSE NO. 049966 
SHUMAKER . CONSUL TING ENGINEERING & LAND SURVEYING; P.C. 
143 COURT STREET, ' BINGHAMTON; NEW. YORK 13901 

- (607) - 7~8-8081 . 

. UBER 2209 PAGE° 41 

NO. 

REFERENCES: 
1} ~~ngo~~~r~Yt~ ~~e~e~~f:d RNo::~e~ ~~~ ~9~~b~n~0 r;~~r~~~n 

November 14, 1960 in the Broome County Clerks Office in 
Book 1028 P~ge 572 of Deeds . 

, 2 )-Exce:Pti.On p~rcels 2 and 3 listed in a deed conveyed by 
the Town· of1 Conklin to the County of Broome by deed 

· dated ·septeinber 23 , 1986 and recorded March 26, 1987 
in the Brooine County Clerks Office in Book 1603 Page 341 
of Deeds. · 

3) "Broome Corborate Park Sanitary Trunk Sewer" 
DPW Project; No. I P-85-03 , EDA Project No. 01-:-01-02692, 

. UDC Project; No. 84-IN-715 dated: October 1986 and filed 
·· in tPe Brooine County Engineering Department 

4) !'Survey Map Gl 1 and Portion of Gl6, Broome Corporate Park, 
Town of Con.klin, Broome County New York" 
By: Hawk Engineering, P.C. Dated: July 20, 1999 
Project No. : 99450.03 (unrecorded map) 

5) ~~~~~~~~fb~~ih:n~ei~~~~e M~~k~~!~:Y a~~i~~~~~r~0~~~~Y Co. , 
SCranton Division" Section V. 30 sheet 5 

6} i~~~ ~~~!r~p~i;t!~~t P~~p~~b~fc T~~r~;)t~y 0~0~~~e~~~k (New 
appropriation dated "January 24 , 1962 and recorded 
August 8, 1"962 in the Broome County Cl erks Office in 
Book 1051 Page 699 of Deeds. 
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Rey~sed Per United States EPA & NYSDEC Conunents Dated 1/14/13 1/15/13 

ALTA/ACSM LAND TITLE SURVEY 
SURVEY OF COVENANTS, RESTRICTIONS, AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT AREA 
ON LANDS OWNEb BY THE TOWN OF CONKLIN 
TAX MAP NO. i94 . 04 - 1-2 & 194.04-1-18 

TOWN OF CONi:LIN, BROOME COUNTY, NY 
SURVEY COMPLETED: 11/30/11 

MAP COMPLETED: 12/27 /11 
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